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SEDIMENTARY BASINS SECTION

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES, 1965.

SUMMARY

Regional mapping parties completed twelve 1:250,000

Sheets and mapped parts of several others.^Mapping was

completed on the Bonaparte Gulf and Georgina Basins and

continued in the Great Artesian Basin; regional surveys

began in the Wiso and Yarrol Basins, and good progress was

made in each.^The Amadeus Basin parties spent the year

in report writing and map compilation, and similar work
occupied some members of the Bowen, Georgina and Great Artesian

Basin parties for most of the year.

Helicopter transport was used extensively and

successfully by the Wiso party; and both the Bonaparte Gulf

and Helen Springs parties used helicopters for brief

reconnaissance surveys.

Contract scout drilling supplemented the mapping

of each of the Great Artesian Basin, Helen Springs and Wiso

parties.

The Photogeological Group completed el5kRA,ki 1:250,000
.Sheets during the year.

The Palaeontological Groups continued their programmes

61 research and of routine examinations, and slightly-decreased

requests for assistance from private enterprise allowed more

time for study Of BMR collections and for research.
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Amadeus Basin Parties

by
^ ()

A.T. Wells

PERSONNEL: A.T. Wells, P.J. Cook, L.C. Ranford (resigned
September 1965), A.J. Stewart (resigned August 1965),
D.J. Forman (on leave of absence from September 1965),
and T. Quinlan (part-time).

GEOLOGY:

The regional reconnaissance mapping of the Amadeus
Basin was completed in 1964.^Most of 1965 was spent in
reporting the results of the regional surveys.^The attached
diagram (Fig.1) shows the present status of the Records,
Reports and Explanatory Notes series covering the Amadeus
Basin.

Planning of a bulletin on the geology of the Amadeus
Basin was completed and brief introductory chapters were
outlined in draft form.^A brief synopsis of the definition
of the basin, structure and structural history, mineral deposits
and older Precambrian is drafted.^The Cambrian palaeogeography
and stratigraphy have been dealt with in more detail and are
also in draft form.^Palaeogeographic maps and isopach and
facies maps have been drawn up for the Cambrian Pertaoorrta
Group.

Work on the palaeogeography and sedimentation in
the Cambrian-Ordovician Larapinta Group is proceeding.

Drafting of the regional geological map of the
Amadeus Basin at 1:500,000 scale has commenced.^The map will
be reproduced in two sheets.

MISCELLANEOUS:

(1) A.T. Wells spent eight weeks overseas in July and
August.^The time was spent in the study of salt basins which
included the Mesozoic Parras Basin and Sierra Madre Orientale
in Coahuila and Nuevo;Leon, Northern Mexico, Pennsylvanian salt
anticlines of the Paradox Basin in Utah, Colorado and Arizona,
U.S.A., and the Tertiary salt in the central and southern Iranian
basins.

(2) P.J. Cook spent January-March, 1965 in Antarctica
carrying out 1:250,000 scale geological reconnaissance mapping
and oceanographic work.^The month following the Antarctic
field season was occupied with . writing sections of the record
"Geological work in Antarctica, January to March, 1965", and
in carrying out detailed textural analyses of samples of recent
marine glacial sediments collected from the continental shelf
of Antarctica.
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(3) P.J. Cook did two weeks reconnaissance field-work in
the Ngalia Basin in order to give some geological control to
the photogeological maps then in preparation for the Ngalia - asin.
The field work confirmed that the thickness of sediments in the
Ngalia Basin is about 11,000 feet and that it is possible to
trace sedimentary units westward from Yuendumu to Vaughn Springs.

(4) Detailed sedimentological studies on the Ordovician
Stairway Sandstone, including palaeogeographic, palaeocurrent
textural and thin section work was undertaken by P.J..Cook.

This work has shown that the main current directions
during deposition of .the Stairway Sandstone were from south-
east to north-west, and that the sediments were derived from
a predominantly plutonic provenance^The environment of
deposition of phosphorites in the Stairway Sandstone is now
understood more clearly, and winnowing was probably the inost
important single process effecting their concentration. This
.work will be included in a reoord in January, 1966.

(5) T. Quinlan completed a draft report on the Alice
Spiiings Town and Inner Farm Bin, attended an Arid Zone'
Conference in Alice Springs in'September 1965 and began a
Public Service Board course in 'automatic data processing - in
Melbourne during September 1965.^He has also been engaged
in compiling programmes for computer work concerning several
facets of the Sedimentary Basins Section's work, and examining
aspects of data storage and retrieval of geological information
of all types.
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Bonaparte Gulf Basin Party 

by

J.J. Veevers

PERSONNEL: J.J. Veevers, J. Roberts.^J.M. Dickins joined
the party in mapping the Port Keats/Cape Scott area.

DURATION OF FIELD WORK: 27th May to 20th September, 1965.

AREA MAPPED: (a) further detail in southern part of basin,
following up field-work in 1963 in this area.

(b) a reconnaissance using helicopter, of
PORT KEATS/CAPE SCOTT, N.T.

GEOLOGY:

The Cambrian and Ordovician geology of the Basin .
was completed in 1963 (Kaulback and Veevers, Record 19 65/49),
and in 1965 field-work was concentrated on the Upper Devonian
and Lower Carboniferous rocks in the southern part of the
Basin, and on the Permian and Mesozoic in the north-eastern part.

Six subdivisions of the Cockatoo Sandstone were mapped;
in ascending order they are :-

(1) 1 a boulder conglomerate and red-brown sandstone (< 350
feet thick) that extends north of a line joining Church Steeple
Peak and Nigh i Gap to Alligator Spring; (2),a widespread cross-
bedded quartz sandstone (>1000 feet thick); (3),sandy dolomite
and marl, passing northwards into limestone, with pelec3fpods,
brachiopods, and plants; the thickness exceeds 200 feet.
(4),thin-bedded red quartz sandstone, with worm-trails; (5),is
a repetition in lithology and thickness of (2); (6),poorly
exposed quartz sandstone, dolomite and marl, that pass upwards
transitionally into the Famennian limestone at Ninbing.

The unnamed Fammennian limestone at Ninbing is a reef
complex almost identical in facies with some of the Upper Devonian
reef complexes of the northern Canning Basin. Four facies have
been recognized: the reef itself, of recrystallized limestone and
dolomite containing calcareous algae; the back-reef, of well-
bedded limestone (oncolitic, oolitic, and birdseye limestones);
the fore-reef, of reef-derived calcarenite and calcirudite;
and the inter-reef, of platy calcarenite and calcilutite.^A
note on the reefs by P.E. Playford (W.A.G.S.), Veevers and Roberts
is being submitted for publication to the Australian Journal of 
Science.

Detailed studies of the Burt Range Formation, Enga
Sandstone, and Septimus Limestone reveal a complex facies variation
in lateral equivalents; most of the variation is attributable to
contemporaneous relief along the Cockatoo Fault system.
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The Border Creek Sandstone was found unconformably to 
overlie the Point Spring Sandstone in the Weaber Range 0 A 
similar unconformity was found between the conglomerate capping 
the Burt Range and the underlying sandstone. 

The exposed stratigraphical sequence in PORT KEATS/ 
CAPE SCOTT, in ascending order, is as follows:-

(1) Lower Permian sandstone and siltstone (Tabl.e Hill, 
Docherty Hills); (2) feldspathic quartz sandstone (Karrandippi 
Hills); (3) grey fossiliferous limestone and brown g,uartz 
sa.ndstone, which contains the Fossil Head fauna; (4) sandstone 
and siltstone with plant and marine invertebrate fossils 
(Upper Permian); (5) siltstone and shale with ?Conchostraca 
(?Triassic); all unconformably overlain by (6) Cretaceous 
conglomerate and siltstone. 

A report on the marine geology of the Timor Sea by 
Tj. H. van Andel ( Scripps Institution ,of Oceanography) and 
Veevers was completed, and is now bei~g edited. 

Drilling by Australian Aquitaine Petroleum Pty Ltd 
in the Port Keats area (Kulshill No.1 ,Well) has revealed the 
occurrence of about 5000 feet of Permian sediments 9 and a 
thickness exceeding 5000 feet of Lower Carboniferous dark 
siltstone of equivalent facies and age to the rocks of A.O.Do 
Bonaparte Nos. I and 2 Wellso 

... 
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Bowen Basin Regional Survey . 

by 

Eo J. Malone 

E.J. Malone, F. Olgers and R.G. Mollan continued 
map compilation, report writing and preparation of 1:250,000 
colour editions and explanatory notes arising out of the 
Bowen Basin survey. No regional mapping parties operat~d 
in the Bowen Basin during 19650 Olgers spent 5 weeks and 
Malone 4 weeks with the North Yarrol Party, during which times 
both were mainly occupied remapping areas in the Bowen Basin. 

Publica~ions and Map Compilation. 

The following reports were published during 1965: 
'Geology of the Mount Coolon 1:250,000 Sheet area, 
Queensland', Report No. 64, 
'Geology of the Clermont 1:250,000 Sheet area, 
Queensland', Report No. 66, 
'Geology of the Emerald 1:250,000 Sheet area, 
Queensland', Report No. 68, and 
'Subdivision and Correlation of the Permian Middle 
Bowen Beds, Queensland', Report No. 70. 

One report, 'Geology of the southern half of the Bowen 1:250,000 
Sheet area, Queensland', Report No. 100, was sent to the printer 
and two others, 'Geology of the Baralaba 1:250,000 Sheet area, 
Queensland', Report No.· 102, and I Geology of the Mackay 1: 250, 000 
Sheet area, Queensland' 9 Report No. 104, were returned to the 
editors for final editing during the year. 

Final geological compilations and explanatory notes 
for colour editions of BARALABA and MACKAY were forwarded to 
the map edi tors. 

The preliminary edition of the geological map of the 
Bowen Basin, at a scale of 1:500,000 was printed during 
September, 1965. 

Three reports describing the geology of SPRINGSURE, 
DUARINGA and ST. LAWRENCE, and EDDYSTONE, TAROOM and western 

\part of MUNDUBBERA, were revised for publication during 1965. 
DUARINGA and ST. LAWRENCE were recompiled as a result of the 
1964 season work and are being slightly amended as a result 
of fieldwork during 1965. 

The present status of map compilation and reports 
resulting from the Bowen Basin regional survey are illustrated 
on Figure L 

A geological map at a scale of 1:1,000,000 was 
compiled for the Resources, Information and Development Branch 
Fitzroy Series; this map covers the Fitzroy River Basin which 
includes the Bowen Basin. 

Laboratory examination of 
Permian Black Alley :Shale indicated 
grade bentonite in the Bowen Basin. 
results of the laboratory tests and 

samples from the Upper 
the presence of commercial 

A record describing the 
the stratigraphic position 
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of the material was written by J.E. Thompson and P.G. Duff,
placed on open file and distributed to interested companies.

Bandanna Project 

by

A.R. Jensen & M. Arman

•^ The Bandanna Party spent four months in the Bowen
Basin examining the Upper Permian sequence and, in particular,
the Upper Bowen Coal Measures.^The aim of the survey was to
gather information on the stratigraphy and palaeogeography
of the coal measures0,^The Bowen Basin is over three hundred
miles long, and one hundred miles wide at the southern margin,
and stratigraphic sections and sedimentary structures indicating
current directions were measured in each of four areas: the
south-east or Moura-Cracow area; the south-west or Reid 's
Dome_area; the central or Blackwater area; and the north or
Nebo-Exmoor-Collinsville area.^The results outlined here are
only tentative.^The data gathered to date require study and
further field work, petrology, and palynology.

Tentative lithological correlations are given in
Table 1, and Figure 1 shows the probable current directions
measured in the various units.^The sequence has been divided
into a number of units designated by the letters C to G.
This is intended to be a continuation of the system of nomenclature
used in correlation within the Middle Bowen sequence (Dickins,
Malone, & Jensen, 1964).

Field observations suggest that an Upper Permian delta
advanced east and south-eastwards from the north-west side of
the basin (Unit C3), and that the sea gradually withdrew towards
the south where there was active vulcanism.(Units C4. and D).
Subsequent steady subsidence and fluvial sedimentation along the
eastern side of the basin was probably accompanied by uplift
of provenance areas to the south-east (Unit E).^The rate of
subsidence decreased with consequent accumulation of humulithic
deposits (Unit F2); at this time fine volcanic ash (Unit F1),
was spread widely throughout the region.^The centre of the basin
during the deposition of Unit F2 was possibly just south of the
Blackwater area: palaeocurrent directions are towards the north
in the Cracowand Reid's Dome areas, and towards the south in the
northern and central areas.^This may be significant in the
search for economic deposits of coal.^A more arid climate
probably accompanied the deposition of the Lower Rewan or
Sagittarius. Sandstone (Unit G1).^On the more stable south-
western side of the basin, fluvial sedimentation advanced
northwards.^On the tectonically active eastern margin palaeocurrent
directions are towards the south and south-east.

REFERENCE

DICKINS, J.M., MALONE, E.J,, and JENSEN, A.R., 1964. Subdivision
and correlation of the Permian Middle Bowen Beds, Queensland.
Bur.Min.Resour.Aust, llaR.70
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Moura-Cracow^Rewan
Formation

Löwer Rewan
Formation
Sagittarius,:
Sandstone

255 °t5 0

15 0±30 0

330 0±25 0

210,0+25 0,
230 w1-25'

Sublabile and Reid's Dome
lithic green

G1 sandstone with Blackwater
red-brown
mudstone^Nebo

Exmoor

50

211

101

81
82
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TABLE 1 

SUMMARY OF PAIAEOCURRENT DATA AND TENTATIVE CORRELATIONS 

UNIT GENERAL
^

LOCAL NOMENCLATURE
^

PALAEOCURRENT DATA
CHARACTER

AREA
^

FORMATION
^

DIRECTION^NO, OF
READINGS

Moura-Cracow
Coal; minor Reid's Dome
cherty tuff,
sub labile

F2 clayey sand- Blackwater
stone, brown
limestone,^Nebo
conglomerate

Baralaba Coal
Upper
Bandanna
Format ion

Rangal Coal
Measures
Elphinbtone
Coal
Measures

o^o

^

270 0±35 0^145
15^303

^

16O°±35 °^158

^

220t30 °^199

Exmoor

Moura-Cracow^Kaloola
Member of
Gyranda
Formation

Reid's DomeUnnamed.^.^.
siliceous
tuff and
fossil wood
horizon

Base of Rangal
Coal Measures;
silicified
wood horizon
Top of Fort
Cooper
Formation

Tuff,
---characteris-

tically hard
grey white
chert with

Fl fossil plant Blackwater
impressions.
Silicified
fossil wood
common. Coal. Nebo
Conglomerate
Biotitic
lithic sand-
stone Exmoor

••••-•-

250 0±20 0^126

Lithic sand- Moura-Cracow
stone,

E2^conglomerate^Nebo
sandstone,
coal and
minor tuff

Gyranda
Formation

Part of Fort
Cooper Coal
Measures

.Unnamed unit
1500' thick

170 °+25 °^77

225 ° +15 °^193



Moura-Cracow

Reid's Dome

Blackwater

Nebo

Exmoor

Mount Steel
Formation

Black Alley
Shale

Burngrove
Formation

Unnamed unit,
1600 thick

Unnamed unit
1300' thick

265^0

165 °±45 °

175 0140 0

210 0±40 0

18
Tuff and
tuffaceous
fine arenaceous
sediments,
cherty mudstone
Characteris-
tically evenly
bedded. Cross
bedding rare

72

107

47

Very calcar-
eous mudstone
and sublabile

04^sandstone-
calcareous
concretions
common;
conglomerate;
coal;
limestone

Flat Top
Formation

Fairhill
Coal
Measures
Unnamed unit
1600' thick
at Exmoor

185 0 +40 0^103

100 01-75 °^. 107
135 0±40 0^220

Moura-Oracow

Blackwater

Collinsville

UNIT GENERAL
^

LOCAL NOMENCLATURE
^

PALAEOCURRENT DATA
CHARACTER

AREA
^

FORMATION
^

DIRECTION NO. OF
READINGS

Carbonaceous Moura-Cracow
sandstone,
mudstone, coal,Nebo

El minor lithic
sandstone,
siltstone,
limestone

?Banana
Formation
Unnamed unit
1100 ° thick

Dark coloured
micaceous
siltstone and

03 mudstone and
grading to
para-
conglomerate
in north;
.quartzose
sandstone;
coal

Moura-Cracow

Blackwater

.German Creek

•
Nebo
(Cherwell
Range)
Exmoor

Top of
Barfield or
Flat Top

- Formation
German Creek
Coal
Measures
German Creek
Coal
Measures

Passage Beds

Top of
Blenheim
Formation

11001-35 0

900+20 0

100 °+90 °

349

45

147



GEORGINA BASIN
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Georgina Basin Regional Survey

by

K.G. Smith

Various authors continued report writing and
map compilation for areas previously mapped, and the Helen
Springs field party, led by M.A. Randal, completed the
mapping of the north—western part of the Georgina Basin.
R.A.H. Nichols and M.C. Brown continued systematic
petrological examination of cores and cuttings from wells
and scout holes which penetrated carbonate sequences.

The following 1:250,000 Sheets and their
accompanying Explanatory Notes were prepared for publication:

ALROY
AVON DOWNS
BRUNETTE -DOWNS
RANKEN
ELKELRA
SANDOVER RIVER

by^ILL A. Randal

K.G. Smith
R.A.H. Nichols

Drafting of the Georgina Basin 1:500,000 scale
maps was completed, and printing of Preliminary Editions of
all four sheets of this map is in progress.

The following Reports are in progress:

'The Regional Geology of the Georgina Basin',
by K.G. Smith.
The Occurrence of Groundwater on the Barkly
Tableland', by M0 A. Randal.
'Well Completion Reports, BMR 11,12 and 13',
by D.J. Guppy, K.G. Smith and R.A.H. Nichols,
assisted by staff of the Petroleum Technology
Section.

The Completion Report for stratigraphic well
BER 12 (Cockroach) was finalized and issued as Records
1965/60, by R.A.H. Nichols and M.D. Bell (Petroleum Technology
Section).

R.A.H. Nichols completed the petrological
examination of cores from BMR Grg9A (on URANDANGI), where
the Palaeozoic carbonate sequence consists of medium-
crysalline dolomite, and pelletal intraclastic dolarenite
and dolomite.^The distribution logs of pellets,
intraclasts and ooliths show slight resemblances to those
of Grg4 (on ELKEDRA) and Grg14 (on SANDOVER RIVER), but
low core recovery in Grg9A hinders correlation between the
three scout holes.

W.C. Brown examined cores and cuttings from
surface to 990 feet in Amalgamated Petroleum's Lake Nash
No.1 Well, (on AVON DOWNS), and found that skeletal
remains of organisms are more abundant than previous work
indicated: this applies particularly to the interval
790-955 feet, which contains abundant Biconulites and
sponge spicules, and some echinoderm ossicles.
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Helen Spzis Party

by

M0 A0 Randal

PERSONNEL: M.A. Randal (Party Leader); M.C. Brown.;
H.F. DoutFh from 26th July onwards.

DURATION OF SURVEY: 7th June 1965 to 13th October 1965.

AREA MAPPED:^Helen Springs and Beetaloo.^These areas
occupy the western part of the Barkly Tableland.^Brief
visits were made to the adjoining areas of TENNANT, CREEK
and DALY WATERS and to the eastern part of the Barkly
Tableland; the latter visits were mainly in connection
with the groundwater study initiated in 1962.

HELICOPTER SURVEY:

One helicopter was chartered for 8 days during
which 26 hours were flown. The helicopter was used
successfully for (1) mapping Cambrian outcrops in the
western parts of the areas; (2) mapping outcrops and
recent culture in the downs country in the eastern parts
of the areas; and (3) mapping parts of the Ashburton Range
where vehicle movement is slow and difficult.

SCOUT DRILLING:

A total of 1236 feet, including coring,wa,s drilled
by contract, a.A4 from 27th July to 9th August, and cost
£5910.^The programme involved seven holes - one on
BEETALOO (B1) and six on HELEN SPRINGS (HS1-HS6),^The
results are listed below:

Scout-hole Bl is at the approximate centre of
*re, BEETAL00,and HSland HSb are located along 4 .
rough line from near Eva Downs Homestead in the east to
near Muckety Homestead in the west.

Scout-hole BI

Total depth 251 feet. Total footage cored 20',Recovered 15i feet.
This hole penetrated about 16 feet of alluvium, 84 feet of
probable Mesozoic siltstone, sandstone, and claystone, and at
100 feet passed into chert and slightly calcareous siltstone,
and at 170 feet into strongly calcareous siltstone and fine
sandstone.^The bottom-hole core consisted of porous
calcareous pelletal limestone.^The calcareous section is
probably Cambrian in age.

Scout-hole HS1

Total depth 1769". Total footage cored 119". Recovered 4'1".
The section in this hole consisted of 15 feet of chalcedonic
and silicified fossiliferous limestones of the Tertiary
Brunette Limestone, underlain by 120 feet of grey, white and
buff clay of probable Tertiary age.^This was underlain to
the total depth by calcareous siltstone, silty limestone, and
dolomitic limestone, presumably of Cambrian age.^Water
was encountered at 155 feet.
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Scout-hole HS2 

Total depth 132 feet. Total footage cored 10°. Recovered 9 1 3.
After passing through 25 feet of superficial material, the
drill penetrated 107 feet of silty clay, siltstone, calcareous
siltstone, calcareous clay and calcilutite similar to the
rocks of the Cambrian Anthony Ilagoon Beds on BRUNETTE DOWNS.

Scout-hole HS3 

Total depth 225 feet. Total footage cored 3'. Recovered.P.
The section encountered in this hole consisted of 4 feet
of superficial deposits underlain by 146 feet of Cambrian
siltstone and clayey siltstone,and 75 feet of Cambrian
white and red siltstone and chert with dolomite at the base.
The rocks are similar to the Cambrian AnthonyLagoon Beds.
Aquifers were encountered at 110 feet and 1 0 feet, both in
eiltstone.^The lower aquifer produced an estimated 800 gph.

Scout-hole HS4 

Total depth 222 feet. No coring.
This hole penetrated 184 feet of unconsolidated silt,
sand, and clay, distinct, however, from the overlying 16 feet
of grey fedocalcic soil.^Chert bands with probably carbonate
textures occurred in the interval 200 feet to 222 feet, and are
similar to Cambrian cherts found elsewhere.^One aquifer
occurred at 205 feet.

Scout-hole HS5 

Total depth 129 feet.^No coring.
The section penetrated in this hole consisted of
unconsolidated sand with silt to 70 feet, boulders of
silicified sandstone to 80 feet, and sand and clayey sandstone
to the total depth. The rocks below 70 feet are similar to
probable Mesozoic sediments found elsewhere in the area.

Scout-hole HS6 

Total depth 102 feet. Total footage cored 5'feet0 Recovered'1 1 5".
In this hole the drill penetrated white silty clay, claystone
and siltstone to 70 feet, and thence loose sand to the total
depth.^Biconulites sp. was recovered in the cored interval
35-40 feet.^The loose sand probably represents leached and
friable sandstone of Upper Proterozoic or Lower Cambrian
age which has been mapped elsewhere in the area beneath the
Lower Cambrian Helen Springs Volcanics.^Water was
encountered in this hole at 66 feet.

GEOLOGY

HELEN SPRINGS and BEETALOO 1:250,000 contain rocks
of Precambrian, Cambrian, Mesozoic and Tertiary ages, but
much of the area is covered by superficial Cainozoic deposits.
The various units mapped are presumably separated by
Unconformities but these are ill-defined because of poor
outcrop and the lack of exposed contacts.
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Precambrian

The Precambrian. Ashburton Sandstone crops out
in a 20-30 mile wide belt trending north-north-west
from near Banka Banka Homestead in the south to Elliott
township in the north.^The rocks form the Ashburton
and Whittington Ranges and are continuous with outcrops
in the northern part of TENNANT CREEK. -

The sequence consists of arenaceous sediments
ranging from fine-grained sandstone to grits, and pebbly
sandstone.^The arenites, which are extensively but
selectively silicified apparently form the bulk of the
unit,, but interbeds of siltstone, dolomite, and leached and
silicified carbonates probably total several thousand feet
of section.^West of Renner Springs the Ashburton
Sandstone consists of about 10,000 feet of alternating
sandstone and siltstone in a ratio of about 2:1.i^The
exposed top of the section in this area is cut by a
transgressive dolerite sill; and the base is,underlain
by carbonates, leached carbonates 9 and chert of unknown
thickness.^About 8000 feet of section is exposed in an
anticline and a syncline about the headwaters of Bootu
Creek, and consists of alternating siltstone, fine-grained
flaggy sandstone, and massive medium-grained sandstone.
In the Whittington Range the Ashburton Sandstone contains
mainly sandstones of varying grainsize and texture including
glauconitic sandstone 9 but siltstone and leached carbonate
rocks are present; small dolerite dykes have been mapped
in this area.^Correlations between these three main
areas of exposure are hampered by extensive folding and the
prevalence of strike and near-strike faults.^Algae and
stromatolites have been found in chert and silicified
limestone in the headwaters of Morphett Creek and west of
Renner Springs.

Manganese mineralization occurs in very fine-grained
sandstone and siltstone, particularly in the Bootu Creek area
where a mine has been sporadically worked by the Renner
Springs Manganes&Company.

Lower Cambrian

Heavily lateritized and kaolinized basalt occurs
around Helen Springs Homestead and was named the Helen Springs
Volcanics and assigned to the Lower Cambrian by earlier
workers.^Similar outcrops have been mapped in discrete areas
about MUckety and Banka Banka Homesteads, in the headwaters of
Jeromah Creek, and south of Ladabah Bore.^The spatial
relationships of the Volcanics to other units suggests a
Lower Cambrian age for them; samples with a minimum of
alteration have been obtained and may be suitable for radio-
active age determinations.

In several localities the Volcanics are underlain
by a flaggy porous medium-grained sandstone of unknown age.
The sandstone may be Upper Proterozoic in age, but at present
has been regarded as the basal unit of the Helen Springs Volcanics,
The thickness of the Voicanics is unknown but is at'least 60 feet .

around Helen Springs Homestead; bore: logs suggest it is 150
feet in the Muckety area.
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Middle Cambrian

Fossiliferous Middle Cambrian rocks, similar
to the Gum Ridge Formation near Tennant Creek, occur near
Banka Banka Homestead, on the western flank of the
Ashburton Range, betweenKuerschnerand Bootu Crdeks,
near Helen Springs and Muc:kety Homesteads,and east of
Brunchilly Homestead.^The rocks consist of fossilerous
chert, siliceous shale, some sandstone, and silicified
and leached carbonate rocks.^They contain trilobites,
brachiopods, biconulites, and gastropods.^The presence of
Middle Cambrian rocks at Banka Banka has been known for
many years, but the other occurrences listed above are new.

Apparently unfossiliferous limestone, dolomitic
limestone, quartz sandstone,and calcareous quartz sandstone
have been mapped in the eastern part of TIELEx SPRINGS;
these rocks odcurasbattered bculdersana^.
slabs in grass-covered black soil plains and are the
continuation of the Anthony Lagoon Beds which have previously
been mapped in the central part of the Barkly Tableland.
No siltstone occurs in outcrop but has been found in several
of the scout-holes.

Chert and sandstone rubble also occur in this
area and in the southern part of BEETALOO and are similar to
Cambrian rocks elsewhere on the Barkly Tableland.

Mesozoic 

Outcrops of quartz sandstone, grit, siltstone,
and claystone have been mapped in the eastern and northern
part of BEETALOO, and in the area south of Eva. Downs Homestead.
Well-sorted fine-grained sandstone with plant fragments, and
poorly sorted coarse pebbly and cobble sandstone occurs
between Old Ucharonidge Homestead and Elliott township.
Plant fossils have been found in probable Mesozoic rocks
south-west of Banka Banka,^Probable Mesozoic sandstone,
pebbly sandstone and siltstone with plant impressions
occur about Renner Springs.^The thickness of the Mesozoic
rocks is unknown but water-bore logs on Beetaloo station
suggest it is at least 300 feet, but it is only about 100
feet south-west of Banka Banka Homestead.

The Mesozoic rocks are extensively lateritized
and north of Eva Downs Homestead they are manganiferous.

Tertiary 

Outcrops of chalcedonic limestone and silicified
limestone are widespread in the eastern part of the area
between Eva Downs and Brunchilly Homesteads.^The rocks
are similar to and are continuous with the Tertiary Brunette 
Limestone  which has been previously mapped in the central part
of the Barkly Tableland.^The thickness of the limestone
is at least 15 feet in HS1 where it is underlain by 120 feet
of grey, white, and buff soapy clay which also may be Tertiary
in age.
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SuEL11.1211_1!22fIts

Considerable amounts of black soil 9 sand, sandy
soil, lateritic material, and pisolitic ironstone gravel
occur throughout the two Sheet areas.

MISCELLANEOUS

Water-bore records for the two Sheet areas
were examined in the Water Resources Branch, Darwin,
and additional information obtained from pastoralists
and drillers.^One hundred and fifty samples of bore
and surface waters were obtained for chemical analyses.
The information is to be used to extend the study of the
groundwater of the Barkly Tableland initiated in 1962.
Samples of laterite and lateritized rocks also were
collected for chemical analyses.
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Great _Artesian Basin

(1) FIELD WORK: by N.F.Exon

PERSONNEL N.F. Exon (Party Leader), M.C. Galloway,
D.J. Casey (G.S.Q.) E.H. Feeken (Draftsman)
and R.R. Vine (20th June to 2nd July).

The party arrived in the area on 10th June and
operated from a base near Augathella until 3rd September
when the base camp was moved to the Mitchell area.

BLACKALL, AUGATHELLA and the northern half of
MITCHELL wer9.111aPPea „. Mapping of:TAMBO I, which ,-,
was commenced in 1964, was completed.^The party left the
area for Brisbane on 11th October.

Scout drilling

Seven scout holes on MITCHELL were drilled and
gamma-ray logged.^These gave information on lithologies
and formation boundaries and provided samples for spore
analysis.^They ranged from 200 to 400 feet in depth
and a total of 200 feet of core was cut.^Their locations
are shown in Fig.l.^A farther six or eight holes will be
drilled on TAMBO with a Bureau Carey rig in November.

Geology 

The year's mapping has allowed correlation of the
Eromanga Basin in the north and the Bowen.Basin sequence in
the east - see Fig. 2.

Structurally, most of the area consists of gentle
south-west-trending structures superimposed on a regional
south-west dip.^Anticlines are commonly drape structures
over basement highs.^Faulting is generally absent. The
pre-Jurassic sequence_ of the north-eastern part of TAMBO
is more strongly folded and faulted than the younger
sediments.^Major unconformities are at the base of the
Jurassic Precipice Sandstone and the Permian Colinlea
Sandstone.

The Maranoa Anticline (Nebine Ridge) and Birkhead
Axis control most of the lateral facies changes.

The Permian and pre-Permian units of the Bowen and
Drummond Basins generally continue across TAMBO.^The
Peawaddy Formation sands up and becomes identical with the
underlying Colinlea Sandstone which itself becomes more labile
westwards.
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The Triassic Bowen Basin units also continue across
the area.^Therupper part of the Rewan Formation is more
quartzose north of the Birkhead Axis where it is mapped as
the Dunda Beds.^The characteristic red and green mudstones
of the Rewan Formation are still present.^The Clematis
Sandstone thins to fifty feet across the Axis.

On the eastern part of TAMBO the lower Jurassic
Borvale Sandstone lies directly on the Precipice Sandstone.
Here, both these quartzoes units are about 200 feet thick
and consist of a lower medium-grained fluviatile and an
upper fine-grained to silty - lacustrinepart.^Both units
thin westwards, losing the fluviatile'Sediments first, and
pinch out near the boundary of TAMBO.^The Hutton Sandstone
maintains its thickness, the upper part becoming quite silty
westwards.

The Injune Creek Beds of the Type Area contain
the Westbourne Formation at the top.^On the western part
of MITCHELL the feldspar-rich Adori Sandstone separates
these two units, thickens to 250 feet on the southern part
of^TAMBO, and thins again northwards.^The 300 feet
thick Westbourne FOrmation thins rapidly northwards on TAMBO.

The quartzose to aublabile Gubberamunda Sandstone,
the silty Orallo Formation and the non-marine members of the
Blythesdale Formation thin westwards, and by facies change,
become unrecognizable west of thelVfáranoaAnticline.^Here
the outcropping sediment is largely clayey quartzose to
feldspathic sandstone, with siltstone abundant in the subsurface.
These sediments are equated to the 250 feet thick clayey
feldspar-rich Hooray Sandstone on TAMBO which comprises a
very fine grained lower part of an upper pebbly part.

The marine Mimi Member of the Blythesdale Formation,
which is typified by glaUconitic sandstone on ROMA becomes
more silty westwards but sporadic glauconitic sandstone outcrops
occur in the northern part of TAMBO.

The Cretaceous northern Eromanga Basin sequence
persists southwards with relatively little change.^The
Toolebuc Member loses its distinctive character on the
northern boundary of AUGATHELLA.^The grey mudstone_
sequence of the Aptian Roma Formation corresponds to the
Doncaster Member of the Wilgunya Formation further north.
The overlying Coreena Member is largely siltstone and the
Allaru Member, mudstone.^The silty arenaceous Mackunda
Formation thins southwards and becomes poorly fossiliferous.
It has a transitional boundary with the lithologically similar
but non-marine Winton Formation,^On MITCHELL.. only the .
Roma Formation was mapped above the Blythesdale and Hooray
sequences.

Tertiary sediments are relatively thin and of
limited extent.

Palaeontologist R.W. Day visited the party and
numerous collections of marine Cretaceous fossils were made
on TAMBO, AUGUTHELLA and MITCHELL.
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The gamma ray logging of stratigraphic and
water bores by Amoseas, in conjunction with spore evidence,
assisted greatly in the east-west correlation based on the
Westbourne Siltstonc. Formation.

Great Artesian Basin

(2) REPORT WRITING AND MAP PRODUCTION: by R.R. Vine

The progress in report preparation and map
production is listed below:

(i) B.M.R. Report - "The geology of the northern
Eromanga Basin"- in progress

(ii) BMR Records 

(a) "Geology of the Longreach area and
eastern margin of the Eromanga Basin" -
nearly completed.

(b) "Shallow stratigraphic drilling,
northern Eromanga Basin, 1963-1964" -
nearly completed.

(iii) Miscellaneous Publications 

"Nomenclature of the Rolling Downs
Group, northern Eromanga Basin" -
published in the Queensland Government
Mining Journal.

(iv) Explanatory Notes:

1:250,000 Sheet areas :JULIA CREEK
McKINLAY^) Published

BRIGHTON DOWNS
MACKUNDA

MANER00^) Completed and submitted
WINTON^) for editing
MANUKA^Map being fair drawn,

Notes completed.

(v) Preliminary Editions 

1:250,000 Sheet areas:MANER00^PrintedLONGREACH )
JERICHO^)^PrintedGALILEE^)
BUCHANAN -^compiled on uncontrolled

base but not printed
(JERICHO, GALILEE and BUCHANAN exclude DrUmmond Basin area)

1:1,000,000^Northern Eromanga Basin - compilation
nearly completed.
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(3) GAMMA-RAY LOGGING by R.R. Vine

Geological aspects of a programme of gamma-ray
logging of water bores in the north-eastern part of the
Eromanga Basin were supervised by R. Vine.^Preliminary
interpretations were made of the logs received.^The
logging done to date has indicated that:-

(i) Most drillers' logs of water bores are
reliable and the contours of the base of the
Wilgunya Formation constructed from information
on drillers logs have required only minor
amendment,^ileveral doubtful interpretations
based on drillerOlogs have been validated by
the gamma-ray log correlations.

) Named stratigraphic units can be identified
readily on the logs but detailed correlation
has not yet been attempted.^Lateral lithological
changes within units are evident from preliminary
interpretation of the logs; in some units facies
variations are accompanied by thickness
variations.

(iii) Movement on many faults or monoclines indicated
by surface mapping have been intermittent during
Mesozoic sedimentation with the result_that
the sedimentary succession is thicker on the
structurally lower side of such features.
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Wiso_par .

by

E.N. Milligan

PERSONNEL: K.G. Smith, H.F. Doutch, E.N. Milligan,
R.A.H. Nichols.

DURATION OF FIELD SEASON: 3rd May, 1965 - 8 th September, 1965.

AREA MAPPED: WINNECKE CREEK, SOUTH LAKE WOODS, TANAMI EAST,
GREEN SWAMP WELL and LANDER RIVER were completed and the
northern part of MOUNT SOLITAIRE, the eastern margin of
TANAMIand the.western margins of TENNANT:CREEK and BONNEY
WELL.^This work completed the mapping of most of the2Wiso
Basin but the northern part has yet to be mapped.

HELICOPTER SURVEY: One helicopter was chartered for 33 dayS,
at a cost of £5,320; the field mapping was done during
this time.

SCOUT DRILLING: Ten holYILSOeBASENilled, for an aggregate

^

,footage (drilling and coring) of 2915 feet.^The work.was
done by contract and cost £12,850, which included positioning
and depositioning chargesoThe drilling results are suMmarized
in Table 1:

GEOLOGY:A.Wiso Basin;

(1) Northern shelf area:

Merrina Beds.. At least 800 feet of essentially flat-
lying dolomitic claystone; siltstone and'sandstone
and rare dolomite overlying conformably (and
perhaps intertonguing with) dolomite whose

^

thickness exceeds 100 feet tktak^(In the
,extreme north this dolomite is identified with

• • the Montejinni Limestone mapped by Traves (1955)).
• A Middle Cambrian fauna is present in the dolomite.

(2) Southern basin area:

(a) Siltstone, sandstone, dololutite,. quartzose
dolomite and bipclastic dolarer4.te have an
'estimated surface thickness of 750 feet in
this area.^The dip is low and to the south
and south-west.^A definite Lower to'Middle
Ordovician fauna is present; Upper Cambrian
•rocks may be present.

Phosphate pellets occur in some of / the
. clastic carbonate rocks; a Sample of pellet
calCareoUs dolomite from a small outcrop 100
mileb north-west of Wauchope contained 10%
collophane.

) ?Devonian thick-bedded cross-bedded' quartz
sandstone crops out sporadically and • •

unconformably overlies the Ordovician sequence,
in the east and a Palaeozoic sequence in the
western marginal area.
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(3) Western marginal area:

An unknown thickness of dololutite, calcareous
quartzose medium crystalline dolomite and limestone and
dolomitic siltstone with halite casts dips gently east
under the ?Devonian sandstone.^The age of these rocks
is unknown, but may be Middle Cambrian.

(4) Area of total sand cover:

The Palaeozoic geology of this area is unknown,
B.M.R. Grg.18 (drilled 1962) encountered Upper Cambrian
micaceous dolarenite and siltstone at 305 feet.

B.^Basement Rocks:

The western and southern margins of the Basin
were reasonably defined, but sand cover prevented delineation
of part of the eastern boundary.

10 Western margin: Antrim Plateau Volcanics to the
north, Winnecke Sandstone and older Proterozoic volcanics
in the centre and low grade schists and metaquartzites
to the south.

2.^Southern margin: Low grade schists and metaquartzites
in the west, metaquartzite schists, gneisses and amphibolite
similar to Arunta Complex types, with quartz dykes pegmatite
veins and granite in the centre and east.

30^ern margin: Warramunga Group with intrusive
rocks and Hatches Creek Group in the centre, Ashburton
Sandstone to the north.

MISCELLANEOUS

Approximately 11.3 grammes of dark grey dolomite
from 210-230 feet in G0S.W01. were treated in toluene for
twenty-four hours; 0.01 grammes of hydrocarbons were
extracted.
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TABLE 1

HOLE No. T.D. CORED RECOVERY PALAEOZOIC SEQUENCE *

G.S.W.1. 305' 147-147'9" 01711 90-270'^dolomite,270'^-
305'^sandstone
(?Proterozoic)

2. 227 1 6" 222-227'6" 5'0" 2-197'0" dolomitic
siltstone and sandstone,
197'^- 227'6" dolomite

3. 300'0" 290-300' 91911 280-300'^dolomitic
siltstone and sandstone

4. 589'4" 300-300'2" 0'2" 150-535'5" dolomitic
siltstone and sandstone,
585'5" - 589'4" dolomite

360-370' 10'0"

585-589'4" 4'4"
5. 295'0" 287-295'0" 0'7" 10-295'^dolomitic

siltstone and sandstone
W.C. 1. 173'6" 170-173'6" 3'6" 10-150'^dolomitic

siltstone and sandstone,
150-173'6" dolomite

2. 273'6" 227-237'6" 7'6" 40-210'^dolomitic
claystone,^siltstone and
fine grained sandstone,
210-237'6J' dolomite

3. 162'0" 30-162'^claystone,
siltstone and sandstone

4. 177°C" 175-177' 90-162'^claystone,
siltstone and sandstone,
162-177'^dolomite

T.E. 1 4120" 243'6" - 260' 16'3" 10-390'^dolomitic
402-412' 10'0" claystone,^siltstone and

sandstone,^390-400'
dolomite

*^Superficial cover:

G.S.W.1. 10° - 90' ?Tertiary white clay and sand.
G.S.W.3. 0' - 280' ?Tertiary red-brown sand.
G.S.W.4. 0' - 150' ?Tertiary white clay/claystone,

si1t/siltstone and sand/sandstone.

The remainder is Quaternary to Recent red-brown sand
with laterite gravel.

Water: G.S.W.1: Struck at 119', 160' and 187 feet;
2000+gph,

0.S.W.2: Struck at 197 feet; 800 gph.
G.S.W.4: Struck at 21 to 23 feet and at

145 feet; 6000+gph (salt water
at 145 feet)3

G.S.W.5: Struck at 120 feet; 2000+gph.
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North. Yarrol Party 

by

A.G. Kirkegaard

PERSONNEL: A.G. Kirkegaard (G.S.Q.), Party Leader,
R.D. Shaw (B.M.R.) C. Murray (G.S.W.)

DURATION OF FIELD SEASON: 28th May to 8th October, 1965.

AREA MAPPED: ROCKHAMPTON and PORT CLINTON covering the
northern part of the Yarrol Basin were mapped.^The
area adjoins the Bowen Basin to the west, where regional
mapping is complete, and MONTO to the south, which has .
been regionally mapped by the Geological Survey of
Queensland. .Parts of ROCKHAMPTON had been mapped by
various individual and company geologists before the 1965
season. The 1965 mapping has completed the regional coverage
of both PORT CLINTON and ROCKHAMPTON to the stage where
preliminary editions can be produced.^Some of the problems
extending from the Bowen Basin into the Rockhampton area
have been resolved, and specific geological problems requiring
more detailed mapping have been indicated.

GEOLOGY:

The distribution of the major rock units in
ROCKHAMPTON and PORT CLINTON is shown in Figure 1 and the
units are briefly described in Table 1.

Only fairly gross rock units could be mapped
throughout the area.^Most of the many previously named
formations are found to lose their identity within a few
miles of. their type area.^The rock types are generally
similar throughout the section, and units which are distinctive
in one area commonly become unrecognizable along strike owing
to facies changes.^This is particularly common in the Devonian-
Carboniferous sequence.

Three unconformities were mapped.^The oldest is
exposed in the Craigilie Homestead area where the Upper Devonian-
Carboniferous sequence unconformably overlies Fpr - •

Lower Devonian volcanics and limestone.^The Youlambic
Conglomaate unconformably overlies Lower Carboniferous rocks
west of Mount Morgan.^This conglomerate characteristically
contains granite phenoclasts and probably indicates a basal
Permian unconformity.^Near Rosewood Homestead, conglomerate
containing blocks of fossiliferous Carboniferous sediments
unconformably overlies the Rookwood Volcanics.^This
unconformity is possibly at the base of the Upper Permian.

The stratigraphic position of a very thick
undifferentiated Palaeozoic unit is not clear, but it appears
to. be older than the Devonian-Carboniferous sequence.
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TABLE 1 

'.rABLE OJ' ROCK UNITS 

ROCK UNIT 
(or map symbol) LITHOLOGY REMARKS 

_ .. ____ .. ___ AN'p_.~HI.CF .. NE~S __ . ____ .,_, ___ ._._ .. ,. __ ., _________ , 

CI?,inzoic 

Tertiary 

Tertiary 

Lower 
Cretaceous 

Permian 
to 

Mesozoic 

Palaeozoic 

Triassic 

Ul)pel' 
Permian 

Cz 

Ta 
Thickness unknown 

Tv 

1(1 
?lOOO:ft. '(max.) 

P-Mi 

Pzx 

Includes river 
alluvium, coastal 
mud flats and 
sand dunes 

Claystone, silt
stone, sandstone, 
conglomerate, 
lignite, oil shale 

Trachyte plugs, 
basalt, trachyte 
flows, trachyte 
tuff, dacite, 
rhyolite 

Quartz sandstone, 
grey silt stone, 
mudstone, coal 

Grani te, 
adamellite, 

. granodiorite, 
d.iorite, 
gabbro, 
porphyry 

Serpentinite, 
pyroxenite 
nori te, gabbro 

Rv Andesite flows, 
Thickness uuknowntuff, agglomerate 

Puc 
4000 ft. 

Conglomerate~ 
( approx. ) Ii ·thic sand

stone, silt
stone, mUdstone 

Includes 
Tertiary 
sediments of 
Callide Valley, 
Waterpark Creek 
and the ,Narrows 

Overlies Dinner 
Creek Conglomerate 
wi th probable 
unconformity 

Includes Dinner 
Creek Conglomerate, 
Boomer Formation. 
Some conglomerate 
beds contain 
fossiliferous 
carboniferous 
boulders., Uncon
formable on Upper 
Carboniferous 
and Rookwood 
Volcanics 

, ' 

,;,(t;, : . . y;;' ~~·.,';·",:?:~\~:r~·'»'£'{I:~:~~~~~':1~:;;::;~;~~~,.jt~".,,~;;;. J.!\> , --r. .. \" :~ .. ~~ '~I~" "'_., ..... \'. . -; ,", 



----RjCI~-mUT 

AGE (or map symbol) 
AND THI CKNESS 

Lower 
Permian 

Lower 
Permian 

Lower 
Permian 

Lower 
Permian 

Lower 
Permian 

Berserker :Beds 
Plb 

Thickness unknown 

.Rookwood 
Volcanics 

Plr 
3000 ft. (approx.) 

Youlambie 
Conglomerate 

Ply 
3000 ft. (approx.) 

Rannes Beds 
Plw 

Thickness unknown 

Cambool1 Andesite 
PIn 

Thickness unknown 

---_. -.. ---
Devonian 

to 
Carbonif

erous 

D-Ca 
20,000 fto (maxo) 
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LITHOLOGY REIVlARKS 

Dacitic lapilli 
tuff, andesitic 
tuff, agglomerate 
rhyoli te, 
crystal tuff, 
vitric tuff, 
sil tstone 

Spilitic pillow 
lava, agglomerate, 
si.1tstone, tuff, 
vitric tuff 

Conglomerate, 
feldspathic, 
lithic sandstone, 
si 1 t stone, 
mudstone, 
spherulitic 
rhyolite 

Siltstone, 
mudstone, slate, 
.tuf f ac e ous sand
stone, conglomerate 
limestone 

Andesite, agglomerate 
crystal tuff, tuff, 
tuffaceous sandstone, 
ail tstone 

QE'per Devonian. 
Andesitic flows, tuff, 
agglomerate, lapilli 
tui'f ~ dacite, rhyoli te, 
vitric tuff, conglom
erate, lithic sand
stone, siltstone, 
limestone 
Lower Carboniferous. 
Grey siltstone with 
thin graded sandstone 
beds, feldspathic 
sandstone, cong
lomerate tuff, 
tuffaceous sandstone 
and conglomerate, 
oolitic limestone 
Upper Carboniferous. 
Sil tstone wi th 
richly fossiliferous 
bands, feldspathic 
and Ii thic sandstone 
calcareous sandstone, 
conglomerate, 
limestone 

Overlies lower 
Devonian with 
probable 
unconformity. 
Givetian to' 
Visean 
sequence is 
conformable. 
Upper Carbon
iferous 
disconformably 
overlies Lower 
Carboniferous 
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ROCK UNIT
AGE (or map symbol) LITHOLOGY REMARKS

AND THICKNESS

Lower to S/D Green andesitic flows, Rocks
Lower
Middle
Devonian

10,000 ft.^min.) "tuff, agglomerate,
crystal tuff, volcanic
conglomerate,

cleaved in
most places

tuffaceous sandstone,
keratophyre,
limestone

Palaeo-
zoic

•^Pz^Pz(1) Greywacke, black
?90,000 ft. (max.) siltstone, chert,

feldspathic sandstone,
tuff..
Pz(2). Black siltstone,
chert.
Pz(3) Quartz sandstone,
feldspathic quartz
sandstone, siltstone

Fossils not
recorded.
Probably pre-
Devonian

Lower
^

Pzl^Phyllite, quartz-mica
Palaeo-^ schist, marble
zoic
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Sedimentary Petrology 

by

L,V. Bastian

PERSONNEL: L.V. Bastian - November 1964 to October 19 6 5,
M. Arman - November 1964 to May 1965, and A, Fehr,
(I.F.P.), November 1964 to October 1965.

Sedimentary petrology was applied to the study of
a wide range of surface and subsurface problems of the Bowen
and Surat Basins.

Three Records, recording the results of some of
these studies, were completed by L.V. Bastian - 1964/193
"Petrographic Notes on the Peawaddy Formation, Bowen Basin,
Queensland"; 1965/120 "Petrological report on the Basement
to Lower Jurassic sections of some subsidized wells in the
Surat Basin"; 1965/148 "Petro.6;.raphic notes on Permian
Formations in the Mundubbera 1:250,000 Sheet area, Queensland".

The study of Upper Permian Peawaddy Formation
revealed the widespread occurrence of feldspar grains and
volcanic detritus, and abundant kaolinite in the lower half
of the unit.^The well report dealt with Cabawin No.1,
Cabawin East No.i, Pickanjinnie'No.l, Winnathoola No.i,
Combarngo No.1 and Sunnybank No.1, and was the completion of
work begun early in 1963 under the guidance of Dr. A. Fehr
(I.F.P.).^The resulting data proved very useful for correlation.
Several widespread lithological markers were traced, notably
a black claystone interval in the Middle to Upper Triassic,
vitric tuffs in the Upper Permain and garnetiferous sediments
in the Lower Jurassic, garnet being absent in the older
sediments.^Variations in proportions of quartz feldspar
and lithic components showed the resemblances between
subsurface units and their suspected correlates in outcrop.
Petrographic features noted, for the Permian units on MUNLUBBERA
should be very useful for later correlations.^The main
feature is in the high tuffaceous content of the units; vitric
tuffs are very common and crystal tufts fairly common;
mudstones are very'siliceous.^This indicates much .
contemporaneous vulcanism, probably to the east of the area.

M. Arman'completed Record 1964/92 "Petrography and
correlation of some Permian formations in Planet Warrinilla
North No.1, Queen61and".^He identified the Catherine
Sandstone and Peawaddy Formation in the well and recognized
distinctive characters of each unit.

A number of other Records are now prepared in
draft form.^L.V. Bastian completed work during the year
on the following projects - (i) petrography of the Lower
Permian units:Staircase Sandstone, Aldebaran Sandstone, Catherine
Sandstone and Colinlea Sandstone; (ii) petrography of
argillaceous units in the Springsure area - Joe Joe Formation,
Orion Formation, Stanleigh Formation and Cattle Creek Formation;
and (iii), petrography of Triassic units:Clematis Sandstone and
Moolayember Formation.^Work is almost completed on the Rewan
Formation and the Jurassic^Precipice Sandstone, Evergreen
Formati_on and Boxvale Sandstone Member.
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M..Arman has completed work on the BMR scout holes
drilled in 1963 in the Bowen-Surat Basin and on petrographic

. comparison of Inderi No01 and Cooroorah No01 Wells.^A report
under the combined authorship of Arman and Bastian on the
Wandoan No.l. Well is in draft form.

A. Fehr spent most of the period working on further
correlation problems in the subsurface Surat Basin, examining
material from Coomrith No01 2 Flinton. No01; Wunger . No.1 9 .
Minima No.1 9 Boomi No31 and Weribone No.1 Wells.^He produced
further data substantiating the Triassic and Jurassic
borreitions used in earlier I,F.P. and B.M.R. Records.^He
then completed Alice No.1 Well in the Amadeus Basin.
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MACEOPALAEONTOLOGY

GENERAL prepared by J.M. Dickins)

LW. A.A. Opikr'etired on 31st December, 1964, and .1.6 now
continuing his work . on a contract basis^He is describing Cambrian

. trilobites from Australia and B.M.R. Bulletin 74 - Mindyallan trilobites
from Queensland - is in press, and work on the Middle Cambrian'Neipidae,
organization and structure of '22., and the Dolichometopidae is well
advanced, Also on a contract basis Dr. I Crespin has continued her work
an the catalogues of type specimens in Australia and completed an examination
of New Guinea and Papua forams for the Petroleum Exploration Branch:
Mr, R.W. Day of the Australian National University has continued his work on
the Cretaceous molluscs from the Great Artesian Basin.

Outside palaeontologists working in collaboration with the B.M.R. .
'include R.E. Wass of the Sydney University on the Permian Bryozoa from the

• Bowen Basin, R.N. Runnegar and Professor Dorothy Hill of the University OrQueensland, aa
Permian pelecypods and Devenian corals respectiyely.and,Dr. J.A. Talent of
the Geological Survey of Victoria on Devonian faunas from the Ukalunda Beds
of Central Queensland.

M. Plane of' the B.M.R. has been on leave without pay working
at the University of Californial : Museum of Palaeontology on a Pliocene
vertebrate fauna from New Guinea.

Visitors have included Professors Preston Cloud Jnr, J. Frankel,
W.M. Furnish, B,F. Glenister and I. Yin and Drs. Daily and P. Sutherland,

ANNUAL REPORT 1_19.61

Ly

J.M. Diokins

SUMMARY

J.M. Dickins continued preparation of reports on the Bowen Basin
Regional Survey. In addition to fossils from the Bowen Basin he examined, and
reported on fossils, of Permian age from Western Australia, Northern
Territory and New England and examined Devonian fossils from Western Australia,
He carried out field work with the Bonaparte Gulf Basin Party and visited India
and Pakistan 9 to attend the 22nd International Geological Congress in New Delhi.

BOWEN BASIN REGIONAL SURVEY

The field work for this joint survey with the Geological Survey of
Queensland was completed in 1964. Completion of maps and reports is now in
progress. Explanatory Notes for BARALABA, MACKAY and EMERALD were read and
commented upon and identifiCations of Permian fossils were included in the
EDDYSTONE Explanatory Notes. A note was prepared for inclusion in the report
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on ;" ,~MCKAY pr:~or to editing and the pa.laeontological appendix fo!' the 
Boy.:::).':, S0u~~h Report l'l'as :r.evi!2ed" ~lhe J)':;w'en South Report is no\q :i.:a press, 

.A.r::J..sing ii'om tb.is '(·7<.lrk p'r~laeontological notes were compiled for 
tb.e[~l\..Jra1l.Bo\,;,,;n liJuJlu.'r:dl'>l'l Guide Book pzoepz,.reo. by the Qu,eenruand Divisj.OXl of 
the Ck101ogical Society of AU8tralia.. A pCl.peJ:' on Pernp.an, eaJ'.'th movemexl'ts 
was prapc;.;rad ,fOl:' Section C of the A.N.Z.A.eA,JIS. Cong!'ess in Hobart. 'J.'og6·~he:c 
"Ti th E. J .]iblone$ p:celimina,ry 1j·mrk was begu;.'lon a. bulletin s1.munarizing and 
synthesizj.ng thE; work on the EO~'iel",; Basic. 

VISIT 'ro DTDIA AND PAKIST,AN 
... , if ........ '=3 ......... •• 'PC' • L 

1J.1ha visit vias pr!ma.r'ily to attend the 22nd Internationa.l Geological 
Congress a.t NevI Delhi forwhicll. apape:~' on 1'Tb.~ COl'relation of tb.'3 Permia.n Rocks 
of Eastern and Western .Australid"rraspl'epared If The o]/portuni ty vra~1 tak\ID 
to Vi8it th!3 Geological Survey of In.d.ta at Calcutta and the Geolc,gical Survey 
of Pakista..'1. atQuet·~a.. Field exc1U'sions' were undertaken in Kar:>!'..mir and in 
the Salt Range north of Lahore in West Pakistan.. Arising from thisYisit a 
paper has l)een prepared in (;onjur:..u't:l.o:1 wi til s. C. Shah of' the Geologi cal Survey 
of India fox' publication by the Geological Society of Australia on some 
pelecypods from the Central Himalayas and t'heir ageo 

EXAMINATION OF FOSSILS 
• * 

In addition to matorial from the Bowen Basin,. fossiliferous 
cores from Wapet's Yardarino No ... 2 and. Aquitaine P!3troleum"s shalloVT drilling· 
in the POJ::'t Keat s area, Northern Ter'ri torY1 were. examined and reported upon" 
Examination of' su:dace samples from the Devo::lian Cockatoo Sandstone of the 
Bonaparte Gulf Basin was conti':l~~ed 811d of' Permian fossi:Ls fr~m the New' England 
a.r' ea was compl et sd and I'eported. upon. 

OTHER --
Field work was Q'1.dertaken vdth ·the Bonaparte Gulf Basin Party 

anI, PORT KE.A~TS and CAl'E SCOTT. On the s':..1.rface Permian rocks unconformably 
overlie P)?8cambrian and the Permian is O'"el'lai~ by probable Triassic. 
Cretaceous marine rooks are more \'Jid8spreacl than v,as hitherto suspected .. 

'.' 
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ANNUAL REP0R11 .......... ~ 

by 

C. Go Gatehouse 
_ ..... J I ..... 

. ! 

During the' yea:r C.G o Ga1;ehouse Il)'orked on 
for whi~ the followIng pap, or will be, the 

-:,,"'~ 

Paper publi§h.§l.:.~ . . "'''' 

Pa;e,er in prow~pss 

I, 

palaeontological material 
end pl' o duct a 

at Dundas, Tasmania" 

. E~rly Mi;~~t~ Camb:raan ptyc1:::.opa.:t'~id trilobites from the Li.tchfield area, 
'Daly R~ver Bas'J:n~, N.To 

. , '\ ", 
\ ", 

Papers in maYluscr.:!:i1 
. \ .. 

"Foss,Hs and\ stratigraphy 0-:: the north-eastern part of the Georgina 
Basin~ No.To Ii This is a reGord summarlz.:"ng all the foss:'l collections made 
on BRUNPrl'TE DOWNS? ALROYs RA.~m and AVON DOWNSo 

A pa,per tii.;1.ecl "Fir:;::'r, ReocrGl of lithistid sponges' in 'the Cambrian 
of Austr.g,li '1 10 W8.S p:.::'epa.red fo:!' publi cation early iv, the year ~ bu-i:; recent 
discoii'eries have' necessitatecl thF.J i.ndusion of more loca:li:ties and photographs 
in ·~he manus~;;ript" 

Paper in R.~gres~ 
II 

A joint uapex with Dr .. Opik is 'be:l.:2g wri tten o;::::acollectio~ of fossil 
matel':i.al from 'ALROY" (N.T .. ) area containing Eurostir>,a. Wh:i. tehouse 1939 and 
associated ·~:=~ilobite:5o ----=~~ 

Notes on samples fo1' oil compa.'i').~.e.s w'ere completed ona 

1) Palaeontologi cal report on core Nos. 4, 14 and.'19 of Netting 
Fence No o 1 Well:; oore No .. 14 is regarded as possiblY the zone of 
ill-;rnta,gnostv,§, ~tieu.lat~.§. 'and core No. 19 is most probably 
middle MidQle CalIibri8J(l.o 

2) Core Nco 1 of The Bl'othe~'s No o '/ Well c:lnta:i.ns no fossils" 

'. 

~, . 



3) No~ 33 waterb02:6 on. Rocklar~::ls Station, CAMOOWEALs Qild.", 
contains Acrotret'9. Kutorga 184·8 in the ir::t.Brval 400-410 fee-~ which 
may be reg;r'ded;';' Camb::':::'9'::: in age .. 

4) . 
core No.. 2 
Acrotreta; 
Cambriatl; 

Field Uork 
~ 

Bru..1'lette Downs Noo 1 Well in -the Geo:('gina Basin, N.T., 
(1009-1019 feet) contains B~.c,2;~li·(;esj 1.ing\J.lell~ and 
the age of this c,)re is the~efo:r'e r'egarded as ~arly M:;'ddl.a 

-J) Five weeks wer'e spent on' field wo:rk tn Western Australia 
and the No~rtb.ern TerdtoI'Y. Gatehouse was attached. to the BOl'!aparte 
Gulf Party wtich was worki:1g i~1 -~he P0in-:; SP:'i~lg area and later nea-c 
the Daly Riyer o He mapped pa::c<, of the LiJiichfield ar~e9. of the. Daly 
River Basin w:::'are he collected Middle CambI'ia.."l fossilso . 

2) Se"iTeral visitors were taken on conduoted toUZ's of the 
1a ss-Taema's di stri ct s, N 0 S~ 'Wo 

.AliJWtJAI REPORT 
~. 'I .. 

by 

S.K. Skwarko eXaJD.ined and des(:~':ibed -the fo1l.o·v.r:h~g fossi1s2 the 
Lower Cretaceous fauna from. S-iia,":::ft;;el.l., a ~dngla hr~ wall pres6I've.i specimen of 
NeotE..~~~ from New Guinea'9 Lower O.:'etacaou.s marine fa-,.u.-:.a f1.'cm 'Ghe Gibson 
Desert~ Western A1,lE;"t;:I'a1ia.~ 8Ld the Mesozo:i.o mollt=.scs from New Guinea,,, .' He 
prepared the follo'wing papers for' publ:!.catl<)~'u 

1" Lower' Cretaceous T:r:'go1".i.::.inae f:rom Stanwell~ eastarl'l. Queensland.o 

3.. Lower Cretaceou.s ma.ri:16 fossils of the Great Artesia..1'1 Basi:1. 
type in the Gib<3on Dese:;:·t~ Wester::1 Australia Q 

4.... The fir'si; UpP'3r. Tr'iassic and ?1ower JUI'e,ssic marin9 Mollusca 
from New Guinea .. 

5" Lo-wer CretaceOi.:Lf:3 MO:.:luf3(:8, f:;::om the Sampa Beds nea.r Wai.:~ Terri tory 
of Ne10f Guin8a~ 

6" SOfie Ordovida."l e:;:"aptQl:"~8s L:'c(rr, the Caru'!.ing Basir..$ Weste:r';:1 
Aust:ralia, " 
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- SkWarko travelled to PorJij Moresby? Melbourne ar.d Perth to make 
arrangements t,o examine and descJ:'ibe theil' J\ll'assic fossil collections .. ' 

Discoveries ~l'hicb. stEm from Skwarko ~ s work can be briefly 
summarised 80S follows: 

10 Faunal si.rnilari ty closer than hitherto suspected was shown to 
exist be'tween areas of ear,ly Cretaceo1.ls sediJne!).tation peripheral to '(jhe 
continent of Australia. These imply' an isochronous or near-isochronous 
sedimentation in those areas. 

2~ The report; of the TerJGiary Trigoniid from New Guinea is the first 
for this interesting shell from olltside Aust:;.'alia Q 

3. The fossil faana in the Gibson Desert, Western Austr?lia is 
closely similar to some faunas in the Great Artesian Basin Aptian sediments 

, in eastern and southern Austr'aliao Thi s gives evidence of a considera'bly 
greater extent of the Aptian sea tha~ has been hitherto realised o The 
nature of the fauna implies a good connecting route between theshallo'W' sea 
of the 'Great Artesian Basin and ttle Gibson Desert sea .. 

40 The Triassic a:."ld the probably Lower Jurassic fossils from the 
Territory of New Guinea are the first ma.ri~e fossils of those ages ever 
reported, from th:i,.s islandQ ,This discovery fills in a gap in the 
stratigraphical column in New Guinea. .. 

50 Some Ordovician gr'apto:a-i;es from Willara No.o 1 Well in the Canning 
Basin are extremely well preservedo Whe~ digested in hyw~ofluoric acid; core 
samples have yieldei some compressed graptoU-ties which when bleaci.l'ed and 
mounted clearly showed their complex morphology in fine detail" Their 
preservation is far better th.an of a..YJ,.y previously described from .{\ustralia. and 
equals that of the best in the world~ 

ANNUAL REk'ORl' . -
by 

Knowledge of the cout'se of' geologice,l hi story in northern Australia 
in Palaeozoio time was c'::.nsolida·~'8d a:'1d fuxti;ler deta.ils were added. 

The t!'adi-t.io~al vie"ws of wldespread continental conditions in 
Australia' in late DevorJ.an time and of no~-deposHion and erosion during the 
Silurian Period were upheld, and new fin~s of Ordoviciru1 fossils support the 

'. view of thalass0cratie oondltiio:1s over the g.:'eater part of northern 
Australia during the Period . .,' Disooveries of Camb!'ian fossils confi:rm the 
earlier estimates of the ext5~t of the Cambrian seas~ an~i~ one part of the 
Northe:rn Territory, even 9.il:tend the knQ'wledge of the 'Lower' Cambrian seao 

New pala.eog9og:::.·aph~c maps fer O:rdovicia.n~ Silurian, and late 
Devonia...~ times w'eI'e compiled~ 

WHh the conclusi~n of l'0c'')n:'1aissance ma:pping 'in the Amadeus Basin$ 
the opport~'li ty haB bS8:1 "baker! to impl e;ne::-~-~ a pr'og.:'amme of systematic 
descriptio:'l of the fossils, begi:'mii.'lg 'W'Hh the ,la-G'3 Devo;;!ial'l placoderm 
vertebra,te Both!':~cle:;i s< ----
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PRE-CARBONIFEROUS RIDIONAL GED10GY OF NORTHERN' AUSTRALIA 

Devonian 

Although no new finds of late Devonian macrofossils have been 
made, the concept of widespread continental conditions has been strengthened 
by the discovery of spores (by E.A. Hodgson) in a water bore at Mereenie in 
the Amadeus Basin. 

A new palaeogeographic map of Australia in late Devonian time 
has been campiled9 

Continental conditions may have existed in older Devonian time 
in the Georgina Basin. 

Siluria.:.'l 

In spite of extensive .geological reconnaissance, evidence fo:!:' 
Silurian deposition remains eq,uivocal, and early 'opinion on widespread 
conditions of non-deposition and erosion are generally borne out. 
Nevertheless, the possibility of a resumption of marine sedimentation in 
late Siluria.n or early Devonian time cannot be overlooked. 

A new Silurian palaeogeographic map, embodying the most recent 
information, has been compiledq 

Study of these areas has now reached the stage where detailed 
p:roblems of palaeogeography and correlation are emerging .. 

In some respects the collections are inadeq,uate, either because 
fossils that appear to be critical are too incomplete for determina~ion and 
description, or because the sampling in some of the measured sections is not 
close enough to establish a detailed faunal successionQ 

The only solution is a deliberate search for evidence by a worker 
experienced in the faunas, and u..YJ.tilthis caY). be carried out some uncertainty 
vr11l prevaii 9 

The only notable discovery is an occurrence of heterostracan 
(jawless) vertebrates in the Nora Formation of the Georgina Basin. 

An interesting development in the Amadeus Basin is the discovery 
that measurements of current bedding directions and isopachs suggest a 
deposi'1iional break near the end of lowermost Ordovician (Tremadocian) time" 
Such a break has already been postulated from a study of the fossils. 

0, 
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New finds of
ll
0l.'Q.ovioia::::. fossils in the liJ'oI,t;hern Terr:.:tory, 

near Clarava.le (Dr. AoAo Opik) ar..d ::'73. the vaso :Sasin~ have @-'e~·ny 
extended knowledge of the distriblltiol.'l, of OrdO'viciarl seaso The fauna,l 
relationship of the Wiso Basin fossils is with the Georgina, rather than the 
Amadeus Basino 

.Q.~~~pg Ba.s::'n.!I W. Ao 

Drilling in the ~-J"estern pa.T.'"~ of the Canning Basin by 
West Australian Petroletml at Pa,rda NO' .. 1 and WillaI'a No o 1 ifells c:,)nfirms 
the predicted presex)'oe of Ordo·'lician sea.:Lmen"~9 at depth .. 

, Parda Noo 1, on the Broome Platfol~~ penet:!'ated abou.t 
2pOOO fee"t 'of Middle and Late Lcwer OrdoY~:Jia."l. sediments before strik:l.ng 
basement 0 Early Lower Ordovio:'9.::1 sediments 'W·ere not encou..TfJ.tered" The 
sarne olrcwilstance has been noted in other wells on the PlatfoIm~ 
Thal'1..goo No o 1A al'ld Goldwyer Noo "\ ~ north of Parda, 

Willara No o 1 ~ a few miles soutt":'west of Parde. and, off the 
Broome Platfarm 1I, is chiefly remarkable for its great t,hick..1'less of fine-grained 

, late Lower 'and early Middle Ordovic::'a~. sed:''lle:r..ts (over 6,000 feet). 
Tremadocian has not been posi tively ide~'1tified a·t the time of writingo 

Sed:}!!e!.':ts from both wells o·:mta:':::. a trilob::" te already kno~ 
from'the Georgin3. Basin.o. Graptolites are common in the Wj.llara se~uence and 
inelude a group '(pe..YJ.der:!; lli-d.Yr£-o~apt.:;' 0:" 't'\..l!)'::'ng-forks·) no~ p::'6viously 
recorded f)::001 Wes~eI':'! Aust::-;'aliao 

Folded bel'~ s 
------. pm ~ 

O:r.'dovic:::'a:.-: foss:'ls hs;;re. not yet bee;;. four.d in the folded belts 
of eastern Queenslando Thei~ appara~t absa~ue is most probably to be 
explained by later· teetor.lie d6'~o:::'matio;::.;' 

A ne'tv Ordovic:::':ii.;:~" paJ.aeoge.:g.:'apt.:1..:; map has been, Compiledg and 
mot'e detailed ma.ps of the LOWl3r Ordovic;it-;(:~ pala,eogeography are in preparationo 
The spread of the Ordovicia:2 seas ,·t3,S 8·,'a:.'1 greater than at one -tjirr..(?1 thoughtll 
and at pI'asent the ma:"'u problem ~.s to identify th.e source--d.reas of the 
sed.m.en .~.8" 
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Cambria.."l .. , ...... 

Up}>er Cambl'iaA'l 

Knowledge of the Cambria~ faunas continues to grow, and with it 
the understanding ?f thestratigraphy~ correlation, and,palaeogeography_ 

"Study of the Upper, Cambrian fossils of the Cambridge Gulf 
area by Dr" Opik~ for example, pr'ovides a framework for dating some of th,e 
Amadeus Basin sediment s. 

The early Upper Cambrian (Min,dyallan) time now" seeIIis to have 
seen the widest extent of the Cambrian seaSe New finds of 'fossils of the 
Stage are continually being made as geological exploration proceedso Details 
are given in the, current Bulletin on Mindyallan fossils by Dr" Bpiko 

Middle Cambria..'I'l ... 
,G~ological exploration reveals nevi localities for the early 

Middle Cambriari Girvanell~Biconulite~edlichia assemblage.. Evidently 
the spread of the seas at t~stime was nearly as great as that of the 
Mindyallan time (~xcept in the south of the continent). ' 

Systematic description of the Middle Cambrian fossils is 
continuing :and includes studies on , trilobites from the Amadeus Basin. These 
will be the first Cambrian trilobites to be described from the Basino 

.New discoveries include fossils from the Wiso Basin. 

Lower Cambrian 

Notable advances have been made in the field of Lower Cambrian 
paJ:aeogeography by the discovery of fossil:s at two widely sepa.rated"localities 
in the southern part of the Northern Territoryo' 

The first is in the vicinity of the Yuendwnu Native Reserve 
~OUNT DO~h NgaUa Basin; ColI" by, American Overseas Petroleum; 
det. A.A~ Opik).. Body fossils and' track' fossils are preserved in fine-grained 
mi caceous brown' sandstone~ , 

The second locality is in Amerada MeDills Noo 1 Well (Great Arte:j'li~n 
Basin, 12 miles north of Mount Etingamb~'a (MCDILLS) at a depth of about 
9,600 feet .. , Brachiopods are preser"led in a folded sequence of dolomitic 
siltstone., 

The local base of the Cambrian System in the Amadeus Basin is 
provisionally fixed within the Arumbera Sandstone as exposed in the eastern 
part of the Basin" 
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DIASTROPHIsrIC TmE--SCALE , 

Co-ordination, of the results of study in different fields 
of geological enquiry - palaeontology, sedimentation, and radioactive 
data ... has produoed a gratifying agreement among a variety of workers on 
the main course of geological events in Central Australia. 

The resulting confidence in dating the central Australian 
Palaeozcii,O rocks is of mor,e than local importance, as a major structural 
transformation from thalassocratic to geocratic conditions took place 
between the close of the Ordovician Period and late Devonian time. 

An attempt can now be made to compare the succession of 
diastrophistic events in the largely epeiric central Australian region 
wi th that of the folded belts of south-eastern Australia, for which a. 
preliminary tectonic scale ha.s already been established", r',='~ ... , ...., .. ,-., 

This has been done in a current paper, now nearing completion, 
on the occurrence of the cosmopolitan lat~ Devonian placoderm vertebrate 
BothriolepisEichwald in the Amadeus Basin. 

A fair correspondence of events in the interval between late 
Ordovician and Middle Devonian time has been noted~ 

2", 

, 3 ... 

DErmMINATIONS AND REPORTS 

Notes have been prepared on the following: 

Local base of Cambrian System in the Amadeus Basin, N.T. 

Lower Cambrian fossils in Amerada McDilla No. 1 Well", N.T. 

Early Middle Cambrian fossils in Wiso Basin, N.To 

4<1' Dating of Cambrian and OrdOVician formations in the 
north-eastern Amadeus Basin, N.T. 

5. 'Ordovician fossils in the Wiso Basin, N.T. 

6. Ordovician fossils oollected by geologists of Australian 
A qui taine Petroleum in the south-eastern part of LAKE AMADEUS, Amadeus Ba;sin,": 
N.T., 

1. Ordovician fossils in West Australian Petroleum Parda No. '1 
and Willara No o 1 Wells, western Canning Basin, W.A. 

80 , Late Devonian placoderm Bothriolepis in Amadeus Basin (including 
study of palaeogeographic implications of the discovery), One of the 
specim .. ~ns 'disp~ays a structure not previously recorded for",the genus. The 
mat.erial, however, is inadequate to decide whether the erection of a new taxon 
is Justified,. , 
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90 Palaeozoic fossils from the-:Amadelis' Ba.sin, N.To The repo:rt was' 
completed in' draft about ',the middle- of '1964,' but was withdrawn after the 1964 

, field season, \'I'hen it became evident 'that the value of the work would be 
enhanced by the inclusion of a number of new discoveries made during the 
season. The revision: has been delayed; but- geologists concerned have been 
kept informed of the progress'in ,the, study of, new collections. 

10. Fossil Murray Cod' (Macullochella macgtiariensis) from the well-known 
diatomite (Tertiary) deposits of t~~ Warrumbu..l1~le Mountains, N.S.Wo, 

110 Inconclusive bedding':'plane markings" in: a Palaeozoic sandstone from 
the Tarago' area1 N~ S. W. subnitted by G.M. BUI'tQ::J.. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
• 

12. Prepared a talk on 'History of stratigraphic research in the 
Amadeus Basin, N.To· 

13 •• " Compiled critical notes on' central Australian geology in general 
and the Australian Ordovician in particular for Dr. K. S. Wo Campbell (for a 
proposed text-book) and discussed stratigraphic and palaeogeographic 
problems with him~ 

, 14. Supplied data on possible time-sp~l1 of the Ordovician Stairway 
Sandstone to K~ Crook (A.N.U.). 

'0 
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ACTIVITIES OF THEMICRO-PALAEONTOLOGICA~' GROUP 

by 

G. R. J. Terpstra 

Two thousand and eleven samples were washed, picked, 
and prepared for the study of their microfaunal content.' 
A neW process was introduced for disintegrating rock samples 
by treating them 'with hydrogen-peroxide. This treatment 
results in a quicker and more thorough breaking down of the 
rock. The remaining washed residue s FU'e considerably reduced, 
which facilitates the study of the microfaurias. 

Four hundred and seventy four thin sections were 
made and seventy two polished rock surfaces prepared. 

Three hundred and eighty-two samples (in weight, .. 
about 2728 lbs of rock) were treated wi th acetic and, . 
monochloracetic acid- using approximately 500 gallons of . 
acid - in order to extract conodonts. 

.. 
Three hundred and severity six samples· were processed 

for their spore and microplankton content. 

. The palynological section introduced "a new system of 
catalogu;lng species, employing.'mounted photo-transparencies. 

'r 

Foraminifera 

G.R.J. Terpstra was engaged on the examination of 
surface samples collected by field parties from Queensland, 
Northern Territory, Papua and New Guinea, and on the study 
of cores and cuttings from water-bores and subsidized wells. 
Stratigraphic sequences of Permian, Cretaceous and Tertiary 
strata represented by these samples have been studied and 
reported on. Samples received from,;j?oH.P. prospecting shaft 
(manganese deposits) and from ·outcro.p.~$ at Groote Eylandt (N.T.) 
indicate a Lower Cre~§ceous age. . A.:~report was prepared on \ . 
the results, which appeared as Appendix No.1 to a paper on the 
Manganese Deposi ts of~GrooteEylan'dt";,., by W. C. Smi th, P. Crohn 
ahd R.T. O'Brien, preefented at the A~'N.Z.A.A.S. Congress at· ' 
Hobart. Limestone sram~les 6ollecte:d by" 'A. Speight of' C. S. I.R. O. 
at Bougainville Island' (Solomon Islands) revealed larger 
Foraminifera indicating a.Miocene (probably Middle to Lower
Miocene) age. Some samples ,from South New Ireland collected 
by Do French from outcr.ops of limestone contained Nummulites 
species indicating an Oligoce.ne age. A preliminary study was 
carried out on core samples, submi tted by P. J .. Cook collected 
fxom the bottom of the sea in the Antarctic region (vicinity 
Mawson and Davis bases). The faunas present in these samples 
~l are recent marine faunas. Limestone samples from outcrops 
in the Officer Basin (Eucla Basin) collected and submitted by 

,1tr. P. Jackson of the Hunt Oil Company revealed microfaunas of 
lower Miocene age. . , 

D.J. Belford po.ntinued work on Carboniferous foraminifera 
from Bonaparte Gulf Basin, Western Australia, particularly members 
of ,the families Tocernayellidae, Endothyridae and Ozawainellellidae. 
The' problematical microfossil Draffania biloba Cummings has also 

'.,; ... , I:' 
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been identified from Vtsean beds in Western Australia. Paleocene 
and Miocene foraminlfera from Papua-New Guinea vvere also examined. 
Reports giving the results of these investigations were in 
preparation. 

A.R. Lloyd finali~ed the completion report for B.M.R. 
13 which was issued as Record 1964/1270 , 

An outline of the Tertiary geol'ogy' of Northern " 
Australia was written to accompany the description of non-marine 
Tertiary molluscs' by Dr. D. F .. JII.:cIVIichael of the Australian 
Mus~um, Sydney, which will be published in B.M.R.· Bulletin 8Q. 
Much liaison work was carried out with Dr. McMichael during the 
preparation of these papers. The molluscs studied by 
Dr. McMichael were colle cted mainly by Dr. R. H. 'Tedford, of 
.tuB University of California, and A.R. Lloyd in 1963, and 
-additional material came from other B~'MoRo parties~ 

A re-examination of the materia.l from two bores 
16 miles nort}). of Alice Springs in which Dr. Crespin found 
Radiolaria (on which, the Lower Cretaceous or Ivlesozoi,c ages, .. 
in the Al.ice: Springs area were based) revealed tl,,!-at· the so--calied 
Radiolaria are actually, analcite crystals. There is therefore 

·no evidence of. Lower .Cretaceo~lli near Alice Springs and it is 
considered that the strata previously placed in the Mesozoic . 
may be early Tertiary. in age. Correspondence was' also exchanged 
with Dro Tedford and Mr. M. O. Woodburne, of the Universi ty of 

"California, on the Tertiary of Northern Australia. 

," The occurrence of foraminifera wi th non-marine 
mollusGs' in; the White Mountain Formation in the Ord River 
district· of Vve'ster11 Australia, in the Brunette Limestone on the 
'Barkly ,Tableland of th.e Northern Terri tory, and in the_:Austral. 
Downs Limestone of western Queensland, was reported in-'~i 'paller" -_ .. 
ti tIed '~A Possible Miocene Marine' Transgression in Northern 
Australia I to be published in :Eo 1'10 R c Bulle tin' 80. . ,,'" 

The report on Radiolaria from the Lower Ci'etaceous 
Bej ah Beds in the Gib son Desert' area of Western Australia. which 
was issued as Record 1963/30~ was being prepared Ior p'l,,'.blication· 
when free~ wel1-preserved !3amples of Radiolari,a were received 
in a sample from the ,Lower Cretaceous Mullaman Beds at Lee Point 
Dear Darwin. The new material was studied and i·ncluded in a 
paper l'I'rotes, on a Lower Cretaceous Radiolarian Fauna from the 
Mullathah.' Bed'S, Darwin? ,Norther,"l',Territory~ ~ which is to be 
published in a B .. M.R'. -public8,tion in 1966'. .. Discussions were 
held w:!.,th Mr. Lo C. Noakes on the Lee POlnt sample, which 
,contained-a high percentage of phosphate. (27%) 

-CONODONTS. AND, OSTRACODS ~ P. J. J one s 
'1 

:. .. Li , ' 

Exarninati on of conodont sand, ostracods extracted from 
" surface and subsurface samples formed a major part' of the year's 

activities. Particular emphaE:iis,was placed on the Upper Devonian 
and Lower '. Carboniferous of' the B'onapar,te' Gulf Basin; and the 
.Ordovician of the Georgina Basin~ , 

..; ' . . - --- ,--
The main results of 'these activi·ties are outli,fled 

' .. ; 

below, .. 

Bonaparte GJllf .&sin 

1. Many of the conodonts found in measured sections of 
the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous carbona te 
succe ssi on are conspecific wi th North Arne'ri cans and 

/' 'T 

. ') 
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European forms~ which allows the correlation of the 
succession with the classical sections of the northern 
hemi sphere. 

2. Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous ostracods 
have been used for local correlation, which, together 
with the conodont studies, provides a stratigraphical 
framework for the formations within the basin. 

Georgina Basin 

3. The presence of a Cambrian sequence below the 
Mesozoic unconformity encountered in The Brothers No.1 
Well (BEDOURIE, QLD) was repor.ted on the basis of a . 
late Upper Cambrian conodont found in core No.3 (1413 feet), 
and early Middle Cambrian Biconulites in core No.lO 
(4157 feet). 

4. The processing of samples from the Lower Ordovician 
(Tremadocian) Ninmaroo Formation 9 western Queensland has 
been completed 9 and all the insoluble residues have been 
picked for conodonts. . 

5. Examination of cuttings of the Middle Cambrian 
Ranken Limestone encountered in water-bores Gidyea No.1 
and No.2 (RANKEN, NoTo) yielded a rich assemblage of 
sponge spicules; no conodonts were found. 

Amadeus Basin 

6. Ordovician conodonts were found in samples collected 
by J. Barrie from the upper part of the Stairway Sandstone 
in the (BLOODS RANGE, N.T.) 

Wiso Basir( 

7. Ordovician conodonts were found in a dolomite sample 
collected by E.N. Milligan from MOUNT SOLITAIRE, N.T. 

Canning Basin 

8. Upper Ordovician conodonts were found in Parda No.1 
Well (core NO.1, 3892 feet) and Lower Ordovician (Arenigian) 
conodonts were found near the base of the section penetrated 
by Willara No o 1 Well (core N 0019; 13,796-12,806 feet). 

Miscellaneous 

, .' •• 1 Outcrop samples from the Mootwingee area, N. S. W. and 
numerous well samples (eogo, Etonvale No.1, Gumbardo No.1, 
Quilberry NOol, Blantyre No.1, Sahara No.1, and Browne No.1) 
have been examined with ne,gative results . 

. ~, ' .. 
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Palynology - P.R. Evans and E.A. Hodgson 

Requests by oil exploration companies for stratigraphic 
information from subsidized wells were fewer than in previous 

. years and more time was available for problems connected with 
:B~M,Rc field surveys and shallow drilling? and for compilation 
of a series of reports outlining the palynological stratigraphic 
subdivisions of the Upper. Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic of 
central Queenslando In spite of earlier conclusions? after 
revision, more subdivisions of this sequence are recognized, 
totalling so far: two in the Upper Carboniferous, ten in 
the Permian, seven, possibly nine, in the Triassic and six in 
th~ Jurassic. Cretaceous palynological sequences in the 
Otway Basin were studied as part of the Petroleum Exploration 
Branch Basin .ptudy Groupi s project on that basin. Six 
divisions of the Lower Cretaceous spore sequence have been 
recognized. 

Other investigations included: 

..... 1. Recognition of two acri tarch (microplankton) horizons 
within what was previously thought to be one, in the 
Evergreen Formation in the Surat Basin. 

2. Discovery of Lower Triassic acritarchs in Jericho 
No.1 Well, Eromanga Basin. 

3. Discovery of Upper Jurassic acritarchs in Yongala 
No.1 Well, Eromanga Basin. 

Both the Triassic and Upper Jurassic acritarchs 
have been recorded previously from marine horizons in 
Western Australia only. 

40 Determination of early Tertiary pollens in samples 
from the Minad McKenzie Seismic Survey, Bowen Basin1 
Queenslando 

5. Determination of undifferentiated Tertiary pGllens 
in AmpolQ s PrQs~rpine NOel Well, Queensland. 

6. Discovery of Upper Mesozoic spores and pollens 
in Emu NOol Well, Officer Basin. 

70 Determinati.on of Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous 
spores in Mid-Eastern Blantyre No.1 Well, Murray Basin, 
NuS.W. 

8. Commencement of studies of Upper Jurassic spores and 
pollens in the Great Artesian Basin with a view to sub
dividing the stratigraphic sequence. Results already 
show that a revision of the Upper Jurassic nomenclature 
applied to the Eddystone area will be nec~ssary. 

9. Discovery of uniqellular organic remains in 

10. 

?Proterozoic of Brunette Downs No.1 Well, NoT. 

Examination of samples from the following wells: 
Beryl No.1, Alba No.1, Dulbydilla No.1, Strathmore No.1, 
Donnybrook No.1, Tullymorgan NOel? Kelvin No.1, 
Wunger No.1, St. George Nool, Coomrith No.1, McIntyre No.1, 
Tulloch No.1, Heathfield No.1, Casterton No.1, 
Kalangadoo NOel, McDills Nool~ Bungendore No.1, 
Boree No.1, Kulshill NOe1~ Westbourne No.1? Galilee No.1; 
Westgrove No.1; Boomi No.1, Boggo Creek No.l,- Wuroi No.1, 

\ 



Arcturus No.1, Rolleston No.1, Jericho Seismic Survey, 
Hulton No.1, Marchnl0nt No.1, Saltern Creek No.1, ' 
Marduroo No. 1. 

P.R. Evans visited oil companies in Toowoomba and 
Brisbane during June. 

PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS BY THE MICROPALAEONTOLOGICAL 
GROUP 

PUBLICATIONS 
BELFORD,., D. J., in press - Miocene and Pliocene smaller 

Foraminifera from Papua and New Guinea. Bull. 79. 
BELFORD, D. J., in pre,ss - P\3rmian foraminifera from B.M. R. 

Bores 6, 7, 8 and.' 9,Carnarvon and Byro Basins. 
W. A. Bull. 80. 

LLOYD, A.R., in press - An outline of the Tertiary Geology 
of Northern Australia, Bull. 80. 

LLOYD, A.R., in press - A possible Miocene Marine 
Transgression in Northern Australia. Bull. 80. 

JONES, P.J. and DRUCE, E.C., - International correlation 
of the Palaeozoic sediments· of the Bonaparte Gulf 
Basin, north-western Australia. M.S. Nature 

APPENDICES: 

BELFORD, D.J., JONES, P.J., and ROBERTS, J., Lower Carboniferous 
fossils from A. O. D. Bonapart e No.2 Well. (We.ll Comple ti on 
Report) . 

TERPSTRA, G.R.J., 1965 - Lower Cretaceous Foraminifera 
collected from Manganese deposi ts on Groote Eylandt (N.. T. ) 
Appendix I to "The Manganese Deposits of Groote Eylandt 
(N.T.) by W.C. Smith, P.W. Crohn and R.T. O'Brien, 
August 1965, A.N.Z.A.A.S. Congress, Hobart. 

RECORDS 
BELFORD, D.J., 1965 - Foraminifera from the Port Moresby area, 

Papua, 1965/102. 
BELFORD, D. J., 1965 - Foraminifera from Wuroi No.1 Well. 

Papua 1965/103. 
CHESPIN, Irene, and STANLEY, G.A,V., 1965 - Palaeontological 

investigations Papua and New Guinea, a revision of the 
list in B.M.R. Renort 20 with additions to the end of 
1964. 1965/186. ~ i 

EVANS, P.R., 1964 - Lower Permian microfloras from the Crown 
Point Formation, Finke area, Northern Territory. 1964/196 
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EVANS, P.R., 1964 - A correlation of some deep wells in the . 
north-eastern Eromanga Basin, central Queensland. 1964/197. 

EVANS, P.R., 1964 - Recent advances in Mesozoic stratigraphic 
palynology in Australia. 1965/192. (Prepared ~or the 
Third Session, ECAFE Conuni ttee on Industry and Natural 
Resources, Tokyo). 

EVANS, P.R. & HODGSON, E.A., 1965 - Palynological correlation 
of Planet Tooloombilla No.1, Crystal Brook Nq.l. & 
Warrong No.1, Eddystone 1: 250, 000 Sheet area. Surat Basin, 
Queensland. 1965188. 

HODGSON, E.A., 1964 - Devonian spores from the Pertnjara . 
Formation, Amadeus Basin, Northern Territory. 1964/190. 

LLOYD, A.R. and BELt, M. 1964 - Completion Report, B.M.R. 
No.13 well, Sandover, Northern Territory. 1964/127. 

TERPSTRA, G.R.J~, 1965 - Outcrops samples Bougainville Island, 
T.P.N.G. 1965/110. 

TERPSTRA, G.R.J., 1965 - Report on samples from Water-bores 
,. " G53/3-2, G5371-110; G50/2-135, and G53/2-111, 

. 1965/136 
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REPORT OF PHarOG]x)LOGICAL GROUP 
_"""'Ii..--O _ ~-_~ _..-

by 

W. J. Perry 

Personnel ~ , 
J.C. Rivereau (I.F.P.) 
W.J. Perry 

Movements: ---
Perry 'VJorked as a member of the Kimberley field party during 

July. In August Perry and River eau vi sited the ~~i so party briefly and 
spent a fei'f days in a reconnaissance of the Ngalia Trough with P. Cook 
checking the results of the photointerpretation of MOUNT DOREEN and 
NAPPERBY. Perry also accompanied Professor Folk and R.A. Nichols on a 
traverse through the Barkly Tableland and the Undilla tBasint and briefly 
visited the Helen Springs Party. 

P~OTOG!l0J;OG I CAL WORK COMPLETED 1 965 

(1:250,000 scale sheets except where otherwise indicated) 

CHAIDJLEY 
YAMPI 
PRINCE RIDENT 
CAMDEN SOUND 
MONTAGUE SOUND 
ASHTON 
DRYSDALE 

Wnn:lECKE CREillK 
SOUTH LAKE WOODS 

TANAbJT.I EAsr 
GREElH S-WMi£p WELL 
MOUNT OOLITAIRE 
LAIiDER RIVER 

LAKE MACKAY 
1,1 mINT JXl:B.EEN 
NAPPERBY 

LONDONDERRY 

MOtlwr- eLl ZA BETH 

~ 8,lso produced at 1 =50$000 scale 

) 
) also produced at 1:46,500 scale 
) 
) 

..... ..::. . 



Drummond Basin, S'lcto 

BUCHANAN - (photo-interpretation on overlays was complet0d in 1963t 
but no compilation, 1-TaS made until a base map, scheduled. 
for completion by B..A. S. O. in January 1964, became 
available in 1965). 

Northern Territory 

WAVE HILL' 
NEWOASTLE WATERS ~ in progress October, 1965. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

by 

B.K. Graham 

(A) DATA FILING AND INDEXING. 

1. All subsidy and well progress materi~l held by the 
Sedimentary Section was packed and transferred to the new 
building.~is material was indexed and arranged in cabinets 
and compactus unit in the room reserved for the purpose. 

2. Subsidy applications and' completion re~orts on wells 
and geophysical surveys were cirulated and filed as received. 
Summary cards were prepared for all well applications and 
reports. 

3. j Sedimentary Basins index cards were kept up to date 
as applications, reports and other referenc~s were received. 

4. Material received from exploration companies and data 
from other sources such as scout reports w~re added to well 
progress files. 

5. Punch cards prepared by other officers of the section 
on reports and applications were punched and filed. 

6. Queries on wells and surveys from officers of the 
Geological and other Branches were answered, and data 
supplied on request. 

(B) MAP COMPILATION 

(1) Geological Map of the World: Australia and Oceania 
1:520002000 scale. -

Compilation of· Sheets 39 4, and 5 was completed and forward@d 
for fair drawing. These Sheets cover an area enclosed by 156'1: and ~32 W, 
00 and 24°N. Compilation of Sheet 8 was commenced (156~ to 180

0E, 0 to 
24°S.) Data on the historically active volcanic areas was added to the 
New Guinea area of Sheet 7. Correspondence was carried on with authorities 
in other countries regarding the geology of their Pacific possessions 
included in the map. 

(2) Index MaE-to B.M.R. Records. 191~0009000 scale -

Compilation continued of a series of maps covering Australia:. 
and Papua - New Guinea at 19~?000,000 scale, showing areas covered by 
individual B.M.R. Records and the type of work on which they re·ported. 

(3) Index ~2E-~an Pacific Congres. 

Maps were compiled showing the progress of geological and 
geophysical mapping in Australia and New Guinea for display by thelChief 
Geologist at the Congress • 

(C) MISCELLANEOUS 

(1) A check was mad.e to determine what numbers were missing from 
the Chief Geologist's collection of B.M.R. Records, and wherever possible, 
re~lacement copies obtained from various sources. 

(2) A bibliogr'aphy was prepared of the principal references for: 
the sedimentary basins of Austrl?.l.ia, for the use of Dr. Sheldon of the 
United .States Geolog'ical- SurV8Y. 
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